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Prayer 

Kathy Marsh 
 
Sometimes prayer is boldly stepping out into the black, 
unknown space with no hesitation; ready to jump simply 
because God says jump. Then at times it is laboring, head in 
hands, frozen and afraid I wish I could always pray with great faith and assurance that the 
Lord always knows best He does always know best, but God wants us to learn to trust Him 
even in fear and doubt; to learn how to trust first and lay down fear and doubt The enemy 
always brings doubt, because that is who he is, a liar and an intimidator But when we don't 
see a way, there is our Father He always has been; always will be. 
 
Last November 22, the Saturday before Thanksgiving, my husband was in some significant 
discomfort in his side We were in the middle of an ice storm that stopped traffic on I-70 all 
morning I took him to urgent care and they sent us straight to the ERIt was about 10:00 AM It 
was appendicitisThey called ahead for a surgeon to be ready for him After waiting for four more 
hours, triage finally called him in to get his vitalsThey knew he was an urgent case, but there 
were ambulances coming in every 2 minutes from accidents, falls on ice, and so on - so we had 
to wait I had been praying all along, but more urgently as the hours passed Finally at around 
5:00 PM, we went back The ER doctor sent in the surgeon and said the operating room was 
being made ready, so we went back to get my husband prepped Around 6:00 PM he went out 
for tests, CT scans, and when he returned they whisked him away for an appendectomy  
 
When the surgeon came out he had some difficult news for us; not what we were praying 
for The appendix had wrapped around the colon and because of infection it was attached to the 
colon and abdominal wall The appendix couldn’t be removed without taking a lot of other 
tissue, too, so he cleaned the area and put in a drain tubeHe told me my husband would be in 
the hospital for at least 7days Then they would see if the appendix could come out I prayed for 
the best outcome; the infection gone, and no reason for an appendectomy He improved so 
quickly that in just 4 days, he went home Wednesday for Thanksgiving  We had to wait until 
after Christmas to see what God was going to do WE continued to pray He went for tests to see 
if the infection was gone and how the appendix was doing The outcome was as we had 
hoped  All was well, and no more surgery unless the pain returned  
 
     We wage warfare against the enemy in Jesus' name and God makes us victorious Good 
report or not, God is in control We waited from November 22 until January 9 to walk into the 



good report of the Lord Have faith,  persevering faith, tenacious faith No pain has returned and 
my husband is strong and healed, with a healthy appendix still inside Great is our God! 
 


